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mer. was-- : commissary, general.
There were-- 1 members ct the- -

BREAKFASTROBERT TERRY
By SHANNON or pioneer Shaw families among the

volunteers who served in the Cay-
use war. according to the muster

By R. J. HENDRICKS rolls. William Shaw, bead of one

Daniel Matheny, Wm. Martin,SYNOPSIS - Ibr sixht and was Impressed, sped! "See If yon can find me a seat
of the families,' was captain at
different times of ' three of the
companies, and his son, William,
was first lieutenant of the Cth

... .. .. , . I off like a shot. Cavanaugh I e d I in Lcneska's "box like a good pal," Wm.. MiUer, James McBride,
James Montelth, Thos. MonteHh,

Salem men at tha
death of Peopeomoxmox:

(ConUnuinx from yesterday:)...1"? , I! "..7.i I Kruger up against the wall and re--1 be said in a lnr roice.
efc noupg picwc, , . . I T tba dim llff-b- t M. em!! was company, ST.

' hia eon G- - W. first
- el rl.".' ifff; --I dont know who you are, and! pleasant and confidential The According ta the old. muster rolls

Wm. R. Miller, Matthews, Rob-
ert W. Morrison, A. W. Morrison,
Asa Martin, T. Martin, John W.
MeNary, Wm. McCoy, John W.
McNeal, F. M. Mankers, Josephus

duty sergeant, while a third son,
Thomas C, wsr second lieutenant
of the third company, B. A. C. R.

of the provisional government, asmanTwheemVJfro7 ETerewd 1 dQ '" h
Ijmi i, V irrf roin to fix it so you can wait in at once.

r2L ifr A!ti f Prirato flee and see Miss Lun-- --Wait here-.- be said quietly. TO
found by Mrs. Victor and giren in
her book, the names of the men
serving in the Cayuse war of 188r.V-- Z . . ., ft, cv. eka after the show, as she sug--l see what I can do." Morton, 8. T. MeKinty, J. M. Mor-

ris, Wm. Merrill. M- - B. McKlnney,in Co. F. No. 8. and Co. O, No. s,
Shaw, of a non related family, was
Judge advocate of the regiment,
and Washington Shaw- - was a pri-
vate' in that company. Thomas C.
Shaw became sheriff, assessor and

n.-- -.. rYiT. with Hint ta-- rtd. wIf yon try tov,vcrab ber big..I Morris, Chas. McKay, Rushunder Captains Wm. P. Pugh and
MendenhalL John MeKoskey."de. Liy Cavaarh. a gambler. ?T;. . .r.lJZ: James W. Nesmith respectively,

were: '--hw T.ii hnutT linn. I John NeaL J. W. Newman, Jo-- udge, etc.. of Marlon county. He:rrnr ivY.nT" ipiain?- - Leni Luneska aat next to the rail aiah Nelson. B. F. Nichols, J. W.ten into the theatre after Kruger. O. Ampreville, Wm. Anderson,Xrnrer becaa to rob his ana as in. the box, bar opara cloak draped

V; "No Favor Swaya Us; No Fear Shall Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851
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Nesmith.Christopher Ashworth, D. Aver- -
was the father of Mrs. Dr. S. C.
Stone and Mrs. Dr. H. C. Epley
of Salem.

the flush faded from his face. Painj rer the back of a chair. Her arms,
had taken some of the brass eat of I twmiitm.Mit ia m i;f William Olds, James M-- Owen.CHAPTER TWO son. .

J. H. Bigler. Sam'L Bentley, W. Bennet Osborn.I I "B iai si sai """k i a m a 9 General Cornelias Gilliam, whofasainr usrouen xna nrsx aoora i him. i tii u.a.. Joseph Pearson, Louis . Payne. tH. . Bradford, Wm. P. Breeding,
James D. Boon, Vardamon Blev--of tne tneater, ieni jiuneaaa anoi --SbeTi see me sooner or uter,wI Sereral neonle of imsortane aat. James Pierce. Pardon Potter.

led the army of citizen soldiers
against the Cayuse Indians, and
lost his Ufe in that Service, waslns, John M. Bacon, James But-

ler, J. W. Burch, Volatto Berger
ncr eacort iounu uhutci u "i ne sua suueniy. iu waii peace-- 1 in the same box, executives from
richly-carpet- ed rastness w b e r ably." the studio and their wlvas. To
zolden lights shone upon panorama I Tfcafs better" responded Cava--1 tbaa. Dm fndivLIni : T.n.v t. o..

Clark S. Pringle, James W. Peat.
Edward Pybura, Elijah Pyburn,
Geo. W. Pyburn, E. Peters, Philip (Turn to page ) -

on, Isaae Baker. J. W. Berry, J. K.
murals and softly-rleami- nr statu--1 Murh erenly. . I flesh was-muc- h leaa inturaatlnsi Peters, E. Plant, A. Plant, JohnBradley. Sam'L Burch, James

Barlow, Geo. Brown, H. L. Brown.ary. 1 The disposition of Krocer waslthanthepaotoeTSfJikLaneakawho
Karl Xrurer. with unshaven face I aly arranred whe n Sol Xaufl w a did. TIIKS, litis H ,S - iKn Hu

Peares, F. Poiries. EL Peean, Wm.
P. Pogh. J. Peean.

M. C. Chambers, John Cronkand aoiled coUas; kept his shapeless I mann. the manarer. arrived rotund I sfrn L. C. Richardson, o. W. Rog
ers, Maxwell Ramsay, A. A- - Rob

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-tua- a

of Earlier Days .

aelt hat on zus bead ana xouoweaiAnd perspinnfly eagw to suppress Xoa - lassJIiarity with screen hi to. Wm. Crabtroe, Caleb W.
inson, Archibald: Rader, Fred F.4eiUB41y at-Len-

i'a heela, A uatDet apy excitement. lealebvitiea ermtaa verv littla am. CurL. Richard Chrteman, O. F.
Redman, Thomaa Rlggs, J. M.Clark, John Cartta, Henry Cole--of ekcaat peopie-we- ro loetrmg atl Csranaarh'a explanation and Se--j Star and atndlo ara.natnralbia as though be polluted the a-- J tire in the matter was enoufh fori Temperaments and eon Ritchie.maa. Thomas Culley, A. P. Cold--

A. M. Smith, Wm. Shaw, Hwell, Aaron Cone. A. R. Cook,ntospnere. i&aucmann. xne sunniest war ox i traftx ara in nrnabl .tStatesman Recommendations on Measures Smead, H. M- - Smead, Prior Scott.David Culver, Orrille Crum. JohnDouglas Gates, the rentleman I handling a situation was always I there ia eaual era eet each ckka. It July 26, 190S
Over 300,000 acres of the OreArchenrides Stewart, Htran Slmp- -Adoption iof 21st amendment to federal constitution, which Cashing, David Crawford, Thorn

as Cunningham.
with Leni, tried to annihilate I the best. They took Krarer to ahl is, as. ewyone agiees, a crazy
Kruger with an angry stare. I of&ce back of. the balcony and-- told Ibusineaa. - Kins. Lrewis m. savage,-Joh- n Sav gon Mlltlary road land grant areage. Ell Stout. Peter Sheatfer. Jo"What are you a panhandler r--i hi to wait there. ! - - t The one outaider in th hat waa

would repeal 18th amendment. -

.Vote 301 X No. This recommendation 1 qualified by. this,
that antes you ae .willing to support and observe prohibition, you
should vote 509 X Tea.

seph Smith, Thomas Shrum, Har
Jonas Davis, Daniel Delaney,

Thomas Deakins, A. F. Davidson,
Wm. Darst, John E. Davidson, E.

to be thrown open immediately
for settlement in tracts Tarring
from 10 acres with irrigation to

he asked. "You're ernbarrassingl These foreign stars; always IDontrlaa Gates and. at the moment. vey Shelton, -- wm. Stevens, KimMiss Luneska. Take this and get I have one foot In the mud," said ho was asking Leni to marry him. Stewart, J. S. Snooks, John ScudC-- Dice, Joseph Deaport, J. Des- -vuu i xkjiuxxnaim aa urn cams uvsuwua , "wny QOU'C Ton nromiaa ma tyv. der, D. H. Smith. J. N. Smith;a . a 1 3 M Tl. -. .1, a I lit e asTv V ll I . port, Wm. Doty, Nelson R. Doty,Soldiers and Sailers Bonus amendment, to step payment of
1000 acres of grazing land; grant
runs from Klamath Indian res-
ervation through . Harney and
Malheur counties to Snake rirer.

Geo. B. Thomas, John 8. ThomBaptists Dorion (Baptist Dorlo asas uaies reafuca ior a oaouww, i wwn avanaugn. "wnry a wisn ueyi nlgmi" be whispered. I dont like
Iwaxl Kroger sneered at him with! wouldn't track it into my theater." I to keep persuading you, but I dont
a contemptuous contortion of his 1 "To bad Luneska-'-s big nrght had) like to wait."

as. Benjamin Taylor. Daniel Trun--.cask bonuses,
Vote. XOZ'X Tea. printed.)

der. ;N. H. Ererman, Ninlwon Ever--
Andrew Uber. Cherry Fair ends - with Mardifscav J to bo spoiled by that mug," Cava-- 1 His insistence was getting to bo

"I want a word with the lady,"! nangh remarked. I a bit of an eld atorv. A . tv. man, J. Elenberg. L Elenborg. P.County Manager alternative for county government.
Vot4o4 X No. W. T. Vaararst, Stephen Vaa- - Ones parade; pronounced ' success.Earl, J. S. E. E'kiA8. Ellen

varst. G. W. Vernen. Alexanderbaugh.belaid asiofiiahingly. "Do you want! Fofntann. shrugged indifferent-- j neighborhood of fifty is always atto have it in private, Leni, or tally. "As soon as an actor gets in a disadvantage with a young andf Vah-elle-r. Alex. VTbrals. Alex Val-- HOT SPRIXGS. Ark NationalJohn Fenner, John Flester, Is ren, E. Valretrer. republican committee to acceptaac Flanner, Chaa. P. FuUerton,
: Prosecution by .information and modification of grand Jury

method. .. ...

i Vote S0 X Tes. Chas. Wriest. Joei Welch. PaElijah Frost, M. A. Ford, J. T. no contributions from corpora-
tions, says Taft, presidentialter Wele, David Weston. John H.

pupuci" tne money tne cmseiers Begin to beauuzul woman.
- "Witt you wait, Karl please"" show up. That's Hollywood. These Leni freely admitted to herself
said Leni tensely. Her 'throat was stars all got sometbinrthey're will-- that Douglas Gates was without athrobbing. "There must, bo some ing to pay to keep quiet. But dotrt flaw. Solidly wealthy, cultund, aplace you can stay en after the worry about Lrmeaka shell make gentleman. A bachelor of inherited

Foster, D. H- - Frledlander, Purnel
Whitley. Enoch Wlmberly. WilFowler, Abner Frailer, W. A. For- -Taxation limitation, requiring two-thir- ds rote 'forDebt and

boad issues. liam Waldo, Lyndon Wright. W.gey, Geo. B. Finch, P. Foster, A.
H. Frier, D. H. Frinder, IsaacVote .08 X Tes H. H. Walter, W. Walker.perzoTmance. xoa www a i plenty oz oouga.-- i Dacx ground with an aathentie

talk to you now" I Kasfmann already had erased I atandinr to tha aorial mH Flannery.
In all, 11 companies went toJoshua Gaddy. James GarrettState Power Fund bonds. the Cayuse war, nearly all theWm. N. Griffith, Wm. Glaser, F,

July 20, 1PS3
Sam A. Keser, recretary of

state, suggests uniform system of
classifying revenaes end expend-
iture of all state and uniform
budgets; has taken matter np
with Herbert Hoorer, secretary
of commerce.

Vote 309 X No.
Kruger thrust his face closer to the incident from his busy mind life of the. dty. Handsome, too,

her own. "So you are ashamed of which was a machine geared to with a moustache after tha manner
me, hey?" be demanded. "You think quick adjustment of details and of a European gentleman,
because " emergencies. The tronhla u tt .V. aia

men of course being from the WilM. P. Goff, M. P. Gilliam. David
Sales Tax Bill. M. Guthrie, James Gorrel, Zevla

Gervals, Wm. Graham, MitchellVote m X Yea
lamette valley, for there were few
elsewhere la Orgon and about
half the population had arrived
across the plains the previous

More people were stopping to I But strangely, a handsome young I care for him, as women express it.listen and to look, but Kruger sud- - j gambler whose professional creed tin that way. In all other resoectsl 1 Gilliam.
Horace Heart. S. B. Hale, Isaac year in covered wagons.Henshaw. J. C. Hackett, J. T Canadian --firm sending flax

puller from Ontario, Canada, to
be tried out here.

Repeal of state prohibition.
"Vote 315 X No. This recommendation is qunVi'ied as above

tor federal prohibition. Farther, unless the resole pro ready to
reenact statutory prohibition enforcement law, tuo (wtiriitutioust

Practically every able bodiedHembree, Lafayette Hembree, An

denly ceased speaking, jrrom me kept him from dipping tato other he was the most satisfying person
rear a powerful hand had closed on people's affairs, found himself she had over known,
bis arm like a steel trap- - that starting down the aisle that led to Within tha last few minutes Lenipressed jjaralyxing pain into his Luneska's box, although his ticket bad practically decided to marryfleh, called for a seat ia another loca- - him. She leaned her bead eloee to

dro Hubert, C. A. Huntley, Ellas man or good sized boy who had a
horse, saddle, gun and anmuniHenry. L. Harper, Wm. Harty,sectloa should be repealed.
tion, or couia get them. went.woodiord Holman.

The names in the other nine
"He--n

walt,MJtoeska,-sa- M oon. . i Ibis, and there was something likeLucky Cavanaugh. be Lucky Cavanaugh, tall and! weariness ia the movement.

ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo. Lieu-
tenant Maughan. army flyer. falU
in second attempt at dawa to
dark flight across continent when
oil leak forces him down here.

S. W. Her, James Imbrie.
John A. Johnson, D o u g 1 a

Oleo tax bill.
Vote 317 X No. companies show as great a pro

portion of names of prominentJones, Wm. Johnson, John Jones
Oregon pioneer families' as thev. (Indian) Jackson.

the slightest annoyance, I assure steady-eye- d and dressed In a dinner "Douglas, darling would you
you." suit, had taken a new and danger- - understand me always?" she askedA dark red flush was spreading ous path. He was dogging the steps softly. "Would you protect mo
on Kruger's forehead. He ground of a strange woman. He did not from, the whole world etfll love
his teeth and was silent, aa the realize it, but he was following the me in all circumstances?"

two above; meaning principallyJehelal Kendal, Alex S. Knox
; City Meaauree

Modifying prohibition section of city eh
Vote 100 X Yes.

;rte. .

batem district pioneer families.Chaa. Klum, Stephen King, Fred
John Minto, original pioneer ofKetchum, Samuel Kingery,

King.strong fingers bored deep into nisi blonde head, the slim beauty and I "Naturally," he responded pa-strin- gy

muscle. Luneska was aware! the exciting perfume of Leni Lun-- I tlently.
the 1844 immigration, went as a
private ia the company of Levi

Winners In playground con-
tests directed by Hollis Hua tins-to- n:

Joe .Nnsbaum, baseball
throw; Fred Hageman, chin-u- p

for boys under 12, Fred Smity for
boys over 12; Deibert Schuaban-re- r,

Elmer Suing aad Russ Fog-ge- r,

tied, basketball throw.

Issuing 595,000 in public utility bonds (aat general
bonds) for a municipal river terminal.
Vote 10J X Yes. Scott, who became one of the first

James Low, H. P. Lock, Jos.
Lowry, J. Q. Louk, J. M. Lee, E.
Laforte, George Laroque.

D. M. Morrison, Wm. McKay,
settlers ia southern Oregon. Joel

only that a toll and agreeable eska. At the single word, uttered soyeung man was somehow giving He only knew that there was an tamely, a little smile that was not
her respite. increased circulation In bis blood, mirthful formed on Lerri's lips.

"Thank you so much," she said and that ha was on a quest from "Tea, of course you would " sheswiftly to Cavanaugh. "It is better which it would not be easy to turn murmured. "Naturally "
'-

-

Palmer, afterward General Pal'--bonds tor. sewage disposal plant, payableIwuiug $475,000 1

from service charges.
Vote 104 X Yes.

Work ... or Higher Taxes

so, Karl. Later after the theater back. Gates did not press his argument.m - , ... The singera and dancers of the These skirmishes with Luneska al--
Cavanaugh bowed slightly and prologue were already on the stage, ways ended against the-ato- ne wallturning away, he moved Karl Light in the aisles was dim. Most of her silence. At his age a manKruger around also, compelling of the audience was already settled, dreams of love but the conquering

him with a grip so punishing that There was a. buzs of conversation seal of Youth is lacking.
the man began to weave in anguish. I ia the air for no one was really I DesniU hla aloaami nt K,oi i

; ... fj

,Yj--- Mir

' . - a i J

federal government ia serving notice on statesTHE local governments that it will not continue to be
the Santa Claus for public relief indefinitely unless there is
a generous measure of local support. The program of fed-
eral relief is! public works in which, the government makes
a grant of 30 And a loan of 70 at a low interest rate.

then I lost all
control of my car"

Douglas Gates took LenTa arm J interested In the seventy-fiv-e girls I hair, despite faia erect shoulders iaprotectmgly and shepherded her I with their powdered white bodies I their faultless evening coat, Doug-towa- rd

an aisle. I who filled the stage with their in--l las Gates was tired. H hA
A poor unfortunate I used to be-- 1 volved dancing. I nolo that afternoon. Ten vMn

friend in Europe," she said hur-- J An usher, smartly uniformed, bo would have emerged from a cold
riedly to Gates. "Think no morel pursued Cavanaugh down the aisle I shower fit to carry on till dawn.
aooui iv a ii speaa vo mm later, i ana streicnea out a nana to exam--1 Tonight bis head felt heaw hia

A uauurmcu usner nunicu- - wi ms ura ucui ituo. i eyes Weary.
ward javanangn. "snau i cau ani Tne knowledge Xhat anything can
officer to take charge of him, sir?"! be arranged in Hollywood rare (Te Be Ceatiaued)"Ask the manager to step here,"Cavanauga a, sensation , of noneha- -

I ..J aw. us- - u J - v v ICopyrJjlit, 132. br Robert Terrr Saaaaea J y A
a u wiki nuw mkw Mra tuim (wra avuu uu uauu w wa usuci, Ditrmtr br SUaV Featnrss SraScata. ly,

Where communities fail to provide such public works they
will be expected to bear a large part of the-relie-f load
through taxation or private charities.

The Statesman has a direct communication to this
effect from 'the executive secretary of the Reconstruction
Advisory board for Oregon. The need during the next ten
or twelve months is expected to be very heavy. The com-

munication for this board reads: .

"This need can be met in no other manner than by tak-
ing advantage of the Federal Public Works program, with its
thirty per cent grant and low Interest rate on the remainder.
The taxpayer will not save money now by refusing to vote the
necessary bonds. On the contrary, the burden on the. taxpayer

.this year and probably for the next two or three years will be
" greatly increased by such refusal, for in order to prevent actual

- antfering among the unemployed in case we do not "undertake
' public works. It will be necessary to raise some hundreds of

thousands of dollars each month, either by charity or by
taxes." ..

22nd Annual Clan
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Meeting of Parker
Family is Enjoyed

ROBERTS, July 19 The 22 nd
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sons Parker and Jim of Oregon
City, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Hig-ge- ns

and daughter Janice of Sa-
lem, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Parker
of Gladstone, Virginia of Taco-m- a,

Wash., Mrs. Maud Parker
and family of McMInnville, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Parker and fam-
ily of Portland, and Miss Mary
From of Salem.

park Sunday. Plans were made
to meet at McMInnville park
next year on the second Sunday
in July.

Those present were: J. B.
Parker, the oldest member of
the clan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
T. Parker and family of Portl-
and,- Mrs. Myrtle Mount and

annual meeting of the Parker
clan , was held at Hazel Green

Voters 'should keep this Tin mind when they express
themselves on measures on the: ballot Friday. The sales tax 7f"MOTORDOM'S SUPREME COURTlaw contains an amrronriation. for $2o0,000 for unemploy
xnent relief, which is necessary in order to obtain addition-
al fIpral relief funds. THE AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION CONTEST BOARD ISAnd the city of Salem sewage, disposal plant is the

wnrlc rrt-nie- which is nlanned under the federal re- -

coverv nrofrram . Corvallis has just voted for high school
ingthe Contest Board of the Americaa

. AutoanobOe Association. Ia the center
is Captain E V. Rickenbacker, famous
World War Aee, new Chairman of the
AAA Contest Board.

This photograph, .posed especially for
Standard Oil Company of Caiiforeia.
daring .the recent Indianapolis Speed-
way Races, shows the members of Ihe
highest official body in Americaa MotorMmtriir.tfmi under this Dlan. Salem has the opportunity to mmobtain a sewage disposal plant, admittedly badly needed, on

he rlrmlicated. We can readily un- -

mieveirderstand opposition to the issuance of public bonds,, and
v, eamo attitude. But the vl&nt will nave

jvi

Play oafo-Prov- cnt thom ivlth this 3 Times Safer Tiroto be built sooner or later; and we are going to have to do

more, probably, in xelief work the coming winter unless, we

.
'

Voters should think these matters over before casting vr4 sY. ft.;- -
i their ballots. -

The tread, too. Is safer from skid-
ding. Its squeegee drying action gives
your car extra road grip and reduces
danger of skidding to a minimum,

Isnt this the type of tire you want
for poMf car? Especially since the
new Goodrich SSrertown costs no
more than standard tires. '

-
;.' County- - Manager Plan

can't get;1 enthusiastic over the county manager
WEscheme which is proposed in No. 304. ' County gov

Y
vi- - . ,.-- "Y

WOULD have laughed if you had
told him he might hare a blow-

out. Weren't hia tires practically
new? Hadn't ha checked them care-
fully only an 'hour ago? Why, a
blow-o- ut simply couldn't happen In
those tires.

But It did happen. Like a bolt out
of the blue ... bang I The right
front tire flattened ... the rim hit the
road .,. And a terrible drag set in .. .
Like soma unseen monster pulling
his car off the highway.

What causes blow-out- s

to J .. nrali ,., m, V '
i H

Bsat (aeerated tasMe the tirs aey-arat- aa

rabber ead fshrie atarta
-i- avkmole ehstenV wUeh new aad
trow,MB&tflBANQ

-- y w

Renders This Sweeping Decision

STANDARD GASOLINE
is unsurpassed"

IN STARTING ACCELERATION MILEAGE AND ANTI-KNOC- K"

oor

ernment in Oregon has been most successiuuy aamuusuereu
with the compact board of three commissioners foramg. the
county court. Very little would be gained by abolishing the
independent elective offices, for as a rule it would take fully
as many employes to handlehe work. .

'.Strangely enough, the one office which is left elective
is one which because of its professional character should be

. appointive, (the county superintendent. For years educators,
have urged that this office be taken out of the elective

; classification and elevated to a non-politic- al status with an
5 indefinite tenure, like that of city superintendent. Yet. the

remakers of county government leave this office elective.
Our oWn analysis of county government is this: the

reason it is run so economically is that the ruling commis-sione- rs

are? generally farmers who are rural-minde- d. That
means they practice economy naturally. Put in a county
manager and he would probably be city-minde- d and expenses

i would increase. ,
v ; , .

J? " Y

It's the terrinc heat generated inside
tha tire by today's high speeds that
causes blow-out- s. Rubber and fabric
separate. Ablister forms . . . iiuidt Uu
tire when you can't see it . . . and
GROWS e bigger and bigger ...
untH bang I A blow-ou- t! And you're
beaded for trouble ... or worsel -

But now Goodrich has developed FEEEI This handsome
tha amazing Life-Sav- er Golden By. Safety JLeagne emblem
This new invention an exclusira tlLfLerrBtJ refl?or
reature of the new Goodrich SflTer- - ggJJ SS
t- - rober uT.Just

and fabria from separating. Thus lain the SihvertownSaiety
blisters dont form tnaida the tire . . . League at your Goodrich
the coast of blow-ou- ts is eliminated, dealer. -

; .ii.?..,--
-

We believe all motorists will be interested in
their decision "On the basis of these tests we
find Standaid Gasoline unnirfanti in start-
ing, acceleration, mileage, and anti-knoc- k."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
In the case of city government a manager would be an Tba aaduaiTe Ooodnck. Iia-Sav- or

Cotdea Ply rasiimprovement because we have an unwieldy council of 14 nr saietv Iin iisas a i

tram blew eeti at high 1members trying to do executive work through committees.
0wvm . A 'il. . At V . . . . tnlin. ma.-- !

tl fr r t3 Tl

Try Standard Gasoline and
YouH Agree with these Experts

There's no higher authority ! The American
Automobile Association Contest Board is the

v governing and controlling body for every sanc- -
. tioned race meet, road test, and performance
record in United States motoring.

. Tha Ss the organization which, on June
27th, completed the tests ofStandard Gaso-
line and six other leading gasolines for actual
road performance.

, , Tested over and over with dozens and
,. scores and hundreds of performance records

.Y. 11000 which to base their certifications.

lne county court wnn mree uieuiuers iuuusucs ;wu
centration of authority. "

- -
So we would advise rejecting ho. 804-5- .

Cawtlsbt, Mtt, TVs B. P. Ciisrlss WITH LIFE-SAVE- R GOLDEN PLY
Dollar wheat and ten cent cotton are hitting Sec. Wallace and

Tune Inl -

Sundays 8 t9 9 p.m.---- N. B. C.

"STANDARD ON PARADE"
A sparkling one-ho- ar radio show jammed
with melody, surprises, and thrills. Don't
miss Detective Tales of Cspt. Don Wilkie,
formerly of U. S. Secret Service. -

his brain trusties la the face. Cotton farmers la particular can't see
' why they should plow up large portion of their cotton acreage

when the price is about double that of a year ago. Why worry
' about next year's overproduction if this year's Crop brings a profit? Y a Y WALTER H. ZOSEL '

-

198S. Commercial St, I y ! - 3442
and All Awciate r . r . ,

The Corvallis Gazette-Tim- es seems to have overlooked the news
Item that Spokane university has been merged with Eugene Bible

v college and will be located at Eugene. - . - - ....,,,....
-

t
ATSTAroARrjL STATIONSaJNC-AN- D RED WHITE & BLUE DEALERS


